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VOLUME XXXIV. No. 7

Juroleman’s Book Fourth Book Professor Teaches
Students Offered Chance
PEP WEEK PROCEEDS
Reviewed By Clapp
To Hear Noted Concert
Is Published Defective Speakers
INTO SECOND PHASE
Artists Through Winter
By E. Branch
Discussion of “The Romantic Copper”
Held By CoUoqnlum

n an It M«4» Possible By Combination of Stndent Funds and Those
Of Missoula Community Association, Says Richard
Onnsbee, Committee Chairman
Every student who is a member of the A. S. U. M. will be able to
hear three concerts and two lectures by performers of national prom
inence this winter. This has been made possible by combining the
$800 of outside entertainment funds with an approximate twenty-

Yesterday, a t the first meeting ot
The Colloquium, faculty-sponsored re
view and discussion club, President
C. H. Clapp reviewed "The Romantic
Copper,” by Ira B. Juroleman.
The review was preceded by a brief
social period during which refresh
ments were served and was followed
by a free discussion of the book. The
Colloquium was established in 1923 as
a medium for the review and discus
sion of new and recent books on topics
of general interest including science,
phtlososphy, religion ethics, art, his
tory, sociology, economics, education
and related fields.
The Colloquium meets fortnightly
from October to April, and Is open to
all members of the faculty, students
and townspeople. The meetings are
held in the home economics laboratory
in the natural science hall. .

Dr. K, H. Hendrickson Gives Private
Instruction to Students

Dr. B. H. Hendrickson, instructor In

WITH IDAHO RALLY

“The Sentimental Years” Is Title the English department, has been giv
ing private instruction to students who
Of Instructor’s Newest
have speech defects.
Freshmen and Upperclassmen Are Urged to Co-operate to Aronse All
Literary Effort
“I will be very glad to do my best
“The Sentimental Years,” a lively
book which typifies the equally lively
time of the era between 1835 and 1860,
is to be published Friday, according
to an announcement from the author
E. Douglas Branch of the university
faculty. Mr. Branch Is assistant pro
fessor .of English and history and is
managing editor of “Frontier and Mid
land,” one of the leading literary mag
azines In America.
Mr. Branch’s “Sentimental Years” is
hts fourth contribution to American
literature. The others which also
have been published by the AppletonCentury Company of New York are
“Westward; the Romance of the
American Frontier,” “The Hunting of
the Buffalo," and “The Cowboy and
His Interpreters.”
"The Sentimental Years,” which is
to be Illustrated, received the following
quotation from Virginia Klrkus In her
advance service to booksellers. “The
years referred to in the title were
those between 1835 and 1860 when
business, drinking, religion, feminism,
home life, literature and invention
were so sentimentally approached that
it now seems comic. Douglas Branch
has a knack of writing that brings the
reader Into the time of which he
writes. One sees and feels and hears
the sights and sounds and activities.
The whole is a veritable New York
street scene and there’s not a dull line
In the book. Branch’s interpretation
gives the events he describes special
meaning. The appeal Is very general
to young and old, to readers of fiction
and non-fictton, to men and women.
It’s a refreshing, exhilarating sort of
book and should get the sort of market
-that Benson’s "As We Were” built
up, with the added audience that an
American setting Insures as against
one so typically English. It’s a good
bet.”

in helping anyone who has a speech
defect and who would like to correct
It,” he said. Dr. Hendrickson has been
working with students he has noticed
in his own classes and with pupils sent
to him by other instructors, while sev
eral students have been sent to him by
those already taking speech correction.
At the present time he Is working with
them privately, but it his group be
comes any larger he will institute
class instruction.
Dr. Hendrickson received his Ph.D.
from the University of Iowa for hi»
work in speech correction. He also
spent a term at Southern California
doing this work.

Enthusiasm Possible; Traditions Committee Plans Dad’s
Day for Game Next Saturday, Says Duff

Student enthusiasm is increasing this week as the time for the IdahoMontana football game approaches, and the second part of the pep
week program will be inaugurated tonight at 7:30 o’clock as a “Beat
Idaho’’ rally is held in Main hall auditorium. Members of the Grizzly

eight hundred dollars supplied by«>
members of the MIsbouIu Community
^team will be introduced, and speeches
Concert association.
will be given by Coach B. F. Oakes
The selection ot concert artists has
and Trainer Leonard Kuka. Kenneth
already been made and contracts have
Duff, president ot the A. S. U. M., will
been signed, Richard Ormsbee, chair
G r o u p Has Get-Acquainted Program
act as master ot ceremonies and yell
man of the student-faculty outside en
For
New
Members
leader,
introducing the players and
tertainment committee, said yesterday.
Students Paid to Supervise Parking
leading the cheering and singing.
Artists who will be heard here are
At Football Games
A “get-acquainted” program was the
President Duff haB announced that
Jose Iturbl, pianist; Kathryn Melsle,
contralto, and the Barrare-Salzedo- feature ot the evening as the French
Traffic duty in which volunteer stu the greeting of the week will be “Beat
club
held
its
first
meeting
of
the
year
Idaho”
Instead of ‘‘Hello.’’ This cus
Britt ensemble. They will appear here
dents are paid to supervise parking at
a t the home of Mrs. Louise Arnoldson,
shortly after January 1.
football games has proved successful, tom is being Introduced to arouse stu
r Lecturers are now' being chosen, Thursday evening a t 7:30 o’clock. The
according to Captain A. B. Rothermtch dent enthusiasm and to bring them to
Ormsbee said. Senators William Borah first part of the program was followed
who is in charge of the traffic system. the highest possible pitch for the com
of Idaho and Robert M. LaFollette of by the regular business meeting at
Students volunteer for thlB service ing game.
Freshmen on the campus have been
Wisconsin are considered for speaking which plans tor the year were dis
and are paid under the FERA, this
cussed.
appearances in November and Decem
plan haring been instituted to replace asked to join the. upperclassmen in
It was decided at the meeting to
wearing
varsity caps this week, as a
ber. I t they are not selected, others
the former plan of compulsory attend
Those Who Stay Overnight In Butte ance by members ot the R. O. T. C. part of the "Varsity Cap Display Day”
ot equal prominence will be invited, hold a special Christmas program dur William Whitehead Discovered Sunday
ing
the
holidays
a
t
a
few
of
the
city’s
which
will
be observed Wednesday.
Must Receive Permission
Ormsbee Indicated.
Afternoon; Had Spent Twe
units. The plan was so successful at
From Dean
"It Is extremely unusual for an In Institutions. Doris Kniffen, president
the Mlnes-Grizzly game that It will be Athletes will wear their letter sweat
Days in Forest
stitution and a city to combine forces of the club, together with Mrs. Arnold
in effect for the remainder of the ers, and Bear Paws, Spurs and other
campus organization members will
According to Mrs. H arriet Rankin season.
Lost for almost two days in the
In order to bring In outside entertain son, made several suggestions con
Sedman, dean ot women, the same reg
ment," .Ormsbee said. "Generally a cerning the program to be held at the heavily-timbered region between Gold
Under this system, students super wear their sweaters. Any other stu
ulations will be In effect for the vise the parking of vehicles during dents who have M jackets or trench
city’s community concert association monthly meetings. A committee for Creek and Belmont Creek in the
Grizzly-Bobcat game at Butte Novem football games so as to afford a park coats are also requested to wear them.
may hear three or four concerts dur that purpose will be chosen a t the. next Blackfoot country, William Whitehead,
S. 0. S. To Be Held
ber 10 as have been for several years. ing place for fans without blocking
ing a season. But it is rare when five meeting.
a student at the state university, made
The first S. 0. S. will be held Thurs
The club was entertained by MrB. his way to safety late Sunday after
“Because of adverse criticism, most campus traffic and hindering progress
programs can be given.”
day evening on the steps of Main hall,
ly unjustified, concerning the conduct of other vehicles.
- Pointing to the local drive for mem Arnoldson and Harriet Gillespie, who noon after an extensive search had
the meeting being called at 7:30
of students who have attended former
berships, Ormsbee said that whereas played several violin duets. They been carried on by fraternity brothers
o’clock. The state university song will
Grizzly-Bobcat games held at Butte,
the local group has expected about were accompanied by Marlon Wold. and members of the United States For
open the meeting, and Montana’s
the Deans’ conference has made spe
two hundred members, 547 Joined. Following the program, Christmas est service.
newest school song will be sung tor
cial regulations limiting leaves of ab
Whitehead lost his way Saturday
This indicates, he said, the co-opera songs were sung by the group and
the first time before the student body.
sence for the week-end of the game.
tion which the city and the state uni phonograph records of famous French morning when he became separated
Speeches, yells and songs will be the
The results were successful and cer
versity can show. "The concert pro songs were played. Refreshments from his companions on a hunting trip
order
of the evening as students dis
tain regulations are being put Into
gram idea is a good one because it is were served at the conclusion of the above the Gold Creek ranger station.
play their enthusiasm and pep at that
effect again this year,” Mrs. Sedman
He had left Missoula with a party in
an exceptional opportunity given the meeting.
time.
stated.
cluding Frank Hazelbaker, Louis Am
students to hear artists and speakers
On Friday, the spirit and pep of the
All students who attended the game
brose and Robert Ambrose, and the
they otherwise probably never should
week is expected to reach Its highest
are
urged
to
go
and
return
from
Butte
four
went
out
in
search
of
deer
in
the
hear,” he said.
Interfratemity Council Is in Favor
peak, and a rally will be held by the
on the special train which will leave
timbered area above the station. When
The concert artists were chosen
Of Exchanges; Gullickson
student body Friday night. The stu
Missoula the morning of the game and
he failed to appear at the camp Satur
from 96 performers who will tour the
Appoints
Committees
dents
will form a line and snake dance
return
the
same
evening.
No
girl
will
day noon, Louis Ambrose came back
country this winter. Ormsbee’s com
from the campus through Missoula to
be permitted to stay overnight in Butte
to Missoula to summon aid while the
mittee, which is composed of Peggy
Pan-Hellenic council will decide this the Northern Pacific baseball grounds,
during this week-end unless she Is
others stayed at the camp in case
Lord, Ed Furlong, E. A. Atkinson, and
year If the sororities and fraternities
with her parents. Those expecting to on the state university campus will where a large bonfire will be built
Whitehead should return there.
B. B. Bennett, and the Missoula con
Speakers will address the group from
meet their parents In Butte must file
Early Sunday morning a party ot
cert committee chose the artists.
continue to exchange dinners as they
written requests from their parents if did last year. Interfraternity council a raised platform there. During this
men from Whitehead’s fraternity house
Ormsbee said that the choice of lec
Vandals
Are
Favored
With
Heavy
rally, a number of students will illum
they wish to stay overnight
went to the hunting camp to renew
turers will be made by the state uni
at its meeting Wednesday night de
“Permission to spend the week-end termined to leave the m atter up to the inate the M on Mount Sentinel with
the search, and they were followed Student Chosen Circulation Manager
versity. The Missoula group Is willing • Club But Contest Promises
Of Publication Here
a t their homes in Butte will be granted sororities, stating that it favored the flares. At the rally, yellB, songs,
Sunday afternoon by a group of forty
To Be Close
to leave this subject entirely to the
speeches and a general program of
to those making personal application
members ot the fraternity, led by
student-faculty committee.
custom and would leave the matter spirit and pep will reign until the
After
a
homecoming
defeat
last
Sat
Theodore
Shoemaker,
acting
super
The movement tor outside entertain
Joe McDowell lias recently assumed to the dean of women,” said Mrs. Sed of scheduling dinners for sorority de
meeting Is disbanded.
ment on a large scale came as a result urday a t the hands of the Oregon Web- visor of the Lolo National forest, for the position as circulation manager of man.
cision. It Is customary for the PanLast night, the week was opened by
of the agitation last spring for more [ feet, the powerful Idaho Vandals in- estry officials and several students “Frontier and Midland,” a magazine
IIellenlc group to arrange the ex singing at each of the dormitories and
performances by outside lecturers and vade Dornblaser field this week-end In from the state university forestry of the northwest sponsored by the FERA CHECKS DISTRIBUTED
change
dinner
dates.
AT UNIVERSITY THIS WEEK
the fraternity and sorority houses,
artists, Ormsbee said. The drastic cuts i the most crucial Pacific Coast confer- school. The hunting party divided, state university. Bill Garver, '27, is to
Interfratem ity council also dis where songs and yells were led by
In the state university budget forbade I ence football game of, the season for some searching in the Gold Creek area continue as business manager for the
FERA paychecks for September cussed expenditures ot rush week. All members of Traditions board.
and some going through into the Bel forthcoming winter issue.
the hiring of entertainers by the state these teams.
were received at the business office reports on these expenses were not
Appeal Is Issued
university itself, and the activity fee
Montana hasn’t defeated Idaho since mont Creek country.
E. Douglas Branch, Instructor In the Friday and are being distributed from presented at the meeting.
In an appeal to the students who
was then taken up as a means of satis- their 12-6 game in 1930. Since that
Whitehead was found at 4 o’clock English and history departments. Is
Appointment of committees to serve are urged to buy varsity caps, Lee Met
the cashier's window.
tying the student demand for more time, the Vandals have won, 21-19, in between McNamara's Landing and managing editor of “Frontier and Mid
Registrar J. B. Speer urges students during the year was one of the prin calfe stated, “The rooters’ club, which
programs.
.1931; 19-6, in 1932, and 12-6, in 1934. Belmont Creek, after having followed land.” Mr. Branch has announced
who worked in September to apply for cipal features of the meeting. Presi is formed from members of every class
The formation of the Missoula Cora- 1 This year, the Invaders outweigh the the stream down to the Blackfoot river that the next quarterly issue of this
their pay Immediately. One hundred dent Howard Gullickson of Missoula In the university, did not function In
munlty Concert association this fall | Grizzlies 10 pounds per man and are and followed the railroad tracks from magazine will contain the works of
thirty students were employed during made the following appointments:
unity a t the game laBt Saturday. Every
helped make possible the student com-1 again slated to win. This game is there. He had first arrived at the some of the most noted authors and
Pep committee — Cregg Coughlin, student must support this plan If we
September, earning a total of 31,196.
mlttee’s plans. The campaign for always the hardest and closest confer- Dan Wise ranch and had come down poets of northwestern novels, short
Checks are made out to individual Jerry House and Alex Blewett; con are to have any organized spirit or
memberships In Missoula, which ended ence battle for these teams.
to the main valley from that point. stories and poems.
students by the state relief office In stitution committee—Fred Moulton, pep at the Idaho game. At the next
Saturday, resulted in the total mem- Although the Vandals have lost their Although suffering from exposure and
Jay Kurtz, Alem LaBar; finance com game, all freshmen will be required
Helena.
bershlp of 647, exclusive of the state ] three starts, they hare shown an abun- blistered feet, he was not seriously
mittee—Wilbur Wood, Bob Bates, Ar to wear varsity caps.”
Jane MacLanahan, Margaret Holmes,
unlverslty. Approximately sixteen hun-1 dance of power and have scored in two effected.
Marjorie Coddon, Butte, was a week thur Kuhlman; entertainment com
Nita Pittman, Denise Flint and Jane
Grizzly football players will have
dred students are members of the or- of the games. They were defeated by According to a report from John
mittee—Jack Couglll, James Myers their day Saturday when a Dad’s Day
Prentice spent the week-end in Helena. end guest of Marian Brown.
Taylor of the local headquarters of
(anlsatlon. Students pay an approx!. | Washington State, 13-0.
I Bob Taylor, Tom Judge, and Insignia will be sponsored. Fathers of the
mate fifty-five cents for membership; I Carter, who has been out all season the Forest service, CCC men and of
j committee—Tad Sanders and A1 Hel football men will be invited to the
townspeople pay $5 and Missoula high due to injuries, will make bis .initial ficials from the Forest service were
ler.
game and will be allowed to sit on
school and grade children pay 32.50. showing at tackle, guard, end or full- to be called out In case he had not
players’ benches during the game.
Holders of A. S. U. M. tickets also back In the Grizzly lineup against beeh found by Sunday night. Several
After the game, the fathers will be
are permitted to go to every concert Idaho. He Is a transfer from the Los fraternities on the state university
guests of their sons at a training table
or program sponsored by the Great Angeles Junior college. Hlleman will campus had also offered to send hunt
meal in South hall.
tails, Helena, Butte and Billings Com be back in the lineup for the Vandal ing parties if assistance had been Can Allocate FERA Money As It Pleases Between Old, New Students;
Members of Central board and TraFree Food Allotments Are Announced by Dean Jesse
munity Concert associations. Those game after spending the week-end on needed.
Ten women at the state university tllions committee hare urged that all
who plan to attend concerts in other the bench because of injuries In the
have been chosen to sing In a chorus students display their pep this week In
towns must receive attendance blanks U. C. L. A. game.
Unqualified permission has been given the Deans’ council by the sponsored by the Women's Athletic order to support the Grizzly team. The
McCue, number 28 for the Vandals,
at the registrar's office, Ormsbee said.
FERA to divide funds between new and old students on any basis that association, these women having been Idaho game Is the biggest home game
Iturbl will appear here in January. playing defensive tackle and offensive
it
sees
fit. The old restriction forbade the Deans’ council to allocate named after tryouts last Wednesday. of the season this year as both of the
He has been called one of the nation's halfback; Wheeler, number 33, and
The group will sing at W. A. A. parties
[more than 30 per cent of each month’s funds to students who were and picnics, and will be one of the teams are junior members of the Pa
most brilliant pianists. John Crowder, Barbee, number 34, alternating at cen
cific Coast conference, and rivalry be
-------------- ----a member of the music school staff, ter, will pound hard on the Grizzlies’ Home Economics Women Will Assist registered here in January, 1934.
tween these clubs In the conference
This development was announced I groups concerning the free food allot- regular divisions of the association.
Masquers In “Twelfth Night”
says that he "would rather hear Iturbl forward wall and will be the mostThose chosen were Della Carr, Har has reached a high peak for the past
yesterday
by
Dean
R.
H.
Jesse,
who
ments
of
the
Federal
Surplus
corporafeared men in the Vandal lineup.
than any other pianist In America."
riet Calhoun, Edith Hankins, Laura few years.
Berg, number 33, who weights 196 The class which is studying cos sald that the new provision would en- tion. Some hare taken adv^ptage of Nicholson, Ruth Loren and Alma
. . Kathryn Melsle, selected because the
committee thought that students would pounds, equals Norby at the fullback tumes and designs in the home eco Iable the council to make appointments the offer of free beef, the only com- Phalen, altos, and. Genevieve Clary,
enjoy a concert by a contralto, has position. He tackles hard and is a nomics department at the state uni !without regard to the students’ status modity now available. Cereals, flour Margaret Lynch, Luana Warren and
Just completed an extremely success- sure blocker. Charles Wilson, num- versity will submit designs for cos In January of this year. At present, and canned fruits and vegetables are Margaret Orahood, sopranos.
tut season at the Metropolitan Opera her 15, weighs 195 pounds and plays tumes to be used in the Masquers' pro half of the October FERA pay check expected soon,
The group was first Intended as a
The local FSRC is liberal, Dean
company. She Is a young woman strong-side running guard. His “sub- duction of “Twelfth Night.” The play is divided equally between new and
Jesse said. A maximum of 20 pounds sextette, but those In charge decided I R 0 Pittman of Butte, advertising
whose "beauty of voice and person" j m anning" Is going to work Montana’s will be held during the winter quarter. Iold students.
to
have a chorus Instead.__________ expert for the Coca Cola company In
have raised her to a high place in I line overtime it they are to keep him I A model stage prepared under the [ The Deans’ council employed 130 of beef each month is allowed each
Montana, Idaho and Wyoming, gave a
Isupervision of Barnard Hewitt will be [students in September, giving the larg- applicant: Proportional maximum flgAmerican music. She will sing here in | out of their backfield.
lecture and demonstration Wednesday
’.February.
*| Honsowetz, number 27, plays lialf- I used by the women in selecting the ier share of the pay check to old stu- ures are to be set for the other comDANCE DIRECTOR WANTED
| afternoon on the method of dispensing
The Barrare-Salsedo-Brltt ensemble:back, passes excellently and maneuv- designs. The stage, which Is a com | dents. It would have been necessary mod ities.
cold
drinks, care of the fountain and
j
to
make
up
the
deficiency
in
the
new
Students
should
apply
directly
to
the
1* composed ot three performers who era his 175 pounds well in open field promise between the theater in Shake
Any students who know liow lo
will play ensemble and solo music, [running. Earl Smith, number 28, a speare’s time and the modern theater, students’ pay by reductions in pay for local surplus corporation headquarters coach stage dancing and know tap general instruction' on the sanitary
Scare of glassware and utensils in a
Barrare plays the flute, Britte. the 1195-pound quarterback. Is looking tor- will help the students In the choosing Iold students during the months of Oc- at the Commodity warehouse In the and kirk routines are asked to see
drug store. Moving pictures were used
‘cello, and Saliedo, the harp. They ward to making It disagreeable for the of designs, through study of arrange tober, November and December. The J 200 block of Bank street. Applicants Stanley Koch, or to sign their names
(with the lecture.
[
new
federal
ruling
removes
this
newho
are
doubtful
as
to
their
eligibility
*U1 appear here In either late March | Grizzlies again . Last year, his kick- ment of the stage parts, size and cur
on a list which will be posted on
to receive food should examine the the bulletin board at the Little The*
or early April.
' lug and a pass that he intercepted tain changes. Approximately thirty cessity.
Jane Leonard spent the week-end at
Choice of subject for the lectures I played an important part in the Vau- costumes will be needed for the pro- [ Dean Jesse said that official notice eligibility rules as listed on bulletin atre.
her home In Butte.
has
been
sent
several
student
boarding)
boards or in the Kaimin of October 19.
1ductlon.
<Continue >n Pn« tw >
jdal victory over Montana.

French Club Holds
Business Meeting

Student Is Found
After Being Lost
In Wooded Area

Idaho Team
Will Invade
Grizzly Lair

Traffic Regulation
Proves Successful

Women Ordered
To Obey Rules
Of Last Season

Pan-Hellenic
Will Decide
Dinner Dates

McDowell Selected
To M agazine Staff

Deans* Council Given Permission
To Divide Funds A s Deemed Right

Women’8 Chorus
Has Been Chosen

Class Will Design
Costumes for Play

Pharmacy Class
Receives Lecture

THE
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MONTANA

Society
T h e M o n ta n a K a im in

FRIDAY, OCTOBER SC
Sigma Kappa....................Pledge Dance
Alpha Xi Delta..........................Fireside
Kappa Kappa Oamma.....Pledge Dance
Alpha Chi Omega..... t ...............Fireside
SATURDAY, OCTOBER S7
Phi Delta Phi..............All-School Mixer

At the Sororities and Fraternities
Phi Sigma Kappa Mothers’ and
Wives’ club entertained . actives,
pledges, sisters and fathers a t a cov
ered dish -buffet supper Sunday eve
ning at 6:30.
...Associate Editor
Delta Delta Delta pledges were en
..Business Manager
GORDON N. OUNNIPPtertained at a fireside Saturday eve
ning. Les Smith and his orchestra
furnished the music. Chaperons were
“Beat Idaho!”
Dr. and Mrs. L. Richards and Mr. and
Next Saturday, a strong Idaho football team will invade Missoula Mrs. E. L. Henderson.
for what promises to be the most important home game of the season, Friday evening dinner guests a t the
Delta Gamma house were Dorotha
and the Grizzlies will be pointed for that team in an effort to break a Buck and Betty May Colby.
long line of victories that the Vandals hold. The Grizzlies will be Sunday dinner guests a t the Phi
underdogs in this game, but with a strong backing from the students, Sigma Kappa house were George Mar
tin, Butte; Nat Allen, Doris McMillan,
they should make it a close, interesting contest
All this week there are rallies, pep meetings, singing on the steps Helen Purdy, Dean T. C. Spaulding,
Stewart Brown and Art Gllboe.
celebrations and numbers of other features that are intended to key Cora Dickenson and Frances Rlgg
the students to a fighting pitch for the game. By the numbers who were Saturday evening dinner guests
attend these meetings and by the manner in which they conduct them at the Delta Gamma house.
selves, the Grizzly team will know just how many of the students are Dinner guests a t the Sigma Alpha
pulling for them to win Saturday. If they know that the student body Epsilon house were Dorothy Haverty,
Evelyn Murdahl and Lou DemoresL
is behind them one hundred per cent, they will be able to go out on
Shirley Reeves, Montana Nlmbar,
the field and make it a game that few will forget, but if the student Lucy Handly and .Erma Hlenemeyer
support is half-hearted, they will have little incentive to play their best were Sunday dinner guests at the
Alpha Phi house.
football.
Few of us have a chance to demonstrate our allegiance and loyalty Delta Gamma announces the pledg
to the school by representing the state university on the athletic field ing of Frances Rlgg of Bloomington,
Illinois.
or in other extra-curricular activities, but the majority of us who can Mrs. Helen Levlngood. Delta Gamma
not do these things CAN help a great deal by cheering the team and province secretary, returned to her
backing it at every opportunity. That is our privilege and duty, and it home in Spokane, Washington, Friday.
is up to us to show the school and the entire community how we sup Phi Sigma Kappa alumni met a t the
chapter house Saturday evening.
port our team.
Various organizations and clubs in Missoula, foremost of which is Ann Carey and Florence Brlnton
were Sunday dinner guests a t the
the Downtown Coaches’ club, have aided and supported the Grizzlies Delta Gamma house.
in every one of their game's, and they have shown a great deal of in Dean T. C. Spaulding, Abe Thomp-I
terest in the building up of the squad. Are we, who are students of son, Fred Dlckman, Jack Couglll and I
the state university, going to let these men carry the entire burden of Edward Furlong drove to Bozeman
the Grizzly spirit or are we going to help and aid them in their aim Friday and returned Saturday evening.
Gus Bischoff, Helena, was a week
to put the Grizzly over the top?
end guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa I
This week is your chance to show the Missoula people and the house.
Grizzly team that you are with them to the list whistle, and whether Elsa Huffman, Phlllpsburg, was a
you help or not will decide whether the Grizzlies have an incentive to week-end guest at the Delta Delta
win their game Saturday. Adopt for your slogan the slogan of the Delta house.
Grizzly team and lend your voice and your support in an effort to Guests a t the Alpha Tau Omega
house Friday night were Clarence i
Subscription price, $2.60 per year
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Rost, Doc Brlssenden, Boh Stone, Lee Saturday night a t the Kappa Alpha
Theta house.
Stone and Robert Nelson.
Sunday dinner guests a t the Phi
Sunday dinner guests a t the Alpha
Tau Omega house were Willie Sagln, Delta Theta house were Ray Stevens,
Jack
Flynn and Dan Crowley.
Bill Flynn and Bob Massey.
Lotus McKelvy, a former student at
Bob Corette, Butte, was a dinner
the state university, was a guest at
guest Saturday night a t the Phi Delta
the Kappa Delta house.
Theta house.
Dinner guests Sunday a t the Alpha
Corbin Hall
Delta PI house were Lila Woodgerd
Cora Dickenson was a dinner guest
and Dorothy Eastman.
of Marian Mack, Sunday.
Sunday dinner guests a t the Delta
Ada Wood was a dinner guest of
Sigma Lambda house were D. Cornwell
Peggy Wilcox Saturday evening.
and George Jackson.
Betty Ross was a Monday luncheon
Kappa Delta will have an exchange
guest of Frances Smith.
dinner with Kappa Alpha Theta Tues
day night.
North Hall
Dorothy Goldsmith was a Wednes
Election of North hall officers was
day dinner guest at the Sigma Kappa
held Monday evening. Patricia Bren
house.
Mrs. Parker Rand and Dolly Jack- nan, Sidney, was elected president;
son, Butte, were Sunday dinner guests Anlce Dolf, Missoula, vice-president;
Virginia Lou Walters, Kellogg, Idaho,
at the Sigma Kappa house.
Kappa Alpha Theta held formal ini secretary, and Clara Mae Lynch, Bil
tiation Sunday morning for Rosemary lings, treasurer.
Reverend and Mrs. 0. R. Warford
Riedy, Missoula; Barbara Chappie,
were Sunday dinner guests a t North
Billings, and Marlon Morse, Poplar.
hall.
Albert Peterson, Libby, and Phil
Bob DeMers, Bob Powell, Jack
Downey, Butte, have been visiting at
the Sigma Phi Epsilon house the past Schwartz and Mike Hardy were Sun
day
dinner guests of Sharley Mae Pow
few days.
Hazel Harper, Jean Martinson and ell, Josephine Ridley, Marie O’Connor
Rosemary Riedy were dinner guests and M argaret Deschumaker.

Under the provisions of the FERA, the burden of the college student
is being eased, and many students are now able to attend schools of
higher education with support from campus work and food allotments,
There may be a few cases in which this aid is received unjustly, but
in most instances the help has been going to a great number of needy
students who otherwise would not have been able to attend college.
The most recent development under the FERA is the food allotments
which have been made available tcf needy students. Most of the state
university population is boarded at dormitories, fraternity and sorority
houses or private homes, but on this campus there are a number of
students who are boarding themselves on a co-operative basis in order
to attend school. These are the students who will be helped by the
FERA food allotments, and their burden will have been made much
easier when they are able to receive commodities from the local food
station.
What does this mean to the college student? When he has sacrificed
and worked hard in order to gain a college education, he really obtains
more from that education. If he knows what it means to deny himself
certain things so that he may study and improve his standing in the
social world, he has a better sense of value than if he had been able
to go and come whenever he so desired. •
Under the new FERA provisions, these needy students are able to
realize their aims and ambitions, and it is our belief that from these
people will come the building of a bigger and better country— one
that is composed of an understanding, sympathetic people.

spent on the three concerts and be%
tween three hundred and five hundred
dollars for the two lectures.

Janet Kennedy spent the week-end! ft
(Continued from P a s t One)
in Phlllpsburg.
f,
was voted upon by students In several
classes and in South hall Friday. The
Alva May Minor spent the week-end?
results showed a large majority in at her home in Livingston.
favor of a lecture on the current polit
ical situation, with an explanation of
PHOIVB 2442
controversial economic viewpoints and
RAINBOW BARBER AND |
some discussion of "new deal” legis
BEAUTY SHOP
lation.
Second choice was given to a dis 136 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont
Marcelling
Shampooing'
cussion of foreign travel. Scientific
Permanent Waring
subjects also received support.
H uireuttinr by Expert, Licenced Operator*
Ormsbee said that 62,600 will be
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The Science of Seeing
Reveals that one-quarter of the young people, and three-quarters
of all people over 60 years of age, suffer from defective vision.
Inadequate light Is a contributing cause.
BETTER LIGHT — BETTER SIGHT
WITH APPROVED L E .8 . LAMPS

T H E M O N T A N A P O W E R CO.

A D V A N C E D ' O R G A N IC C H E M IS T R Y
^ E T H E R S A R E D E R IV E D F R O M ' V
A L C O H O L S IN V JH IC H T H E H O F
T H E C O M 15 R E P L A C E D B Y
V
L> A dz-h id
S

Copirlfbt, 1934, B. J. Botholds Tobacco C

A FT E R E V E R Y CLASS
IT R IN G S T H E BELL!
WITH ITS differentflavor, its mildness and rich, fragrant aroma,
Prince Albert has often been described as “the National Joy
Smoke." You'll enjoy this companionable blend of top-quality
tobaccos. All "bite" is removed by a special process in line with
the principle that "if your tobacco's right, your pipe won't bite."

“BEAT IDAHO”.

“ To- Those Who Have It Easy”

Concert Association
Offered to Students

A LARGE HAMBURGER
— and —
BETTER BEER

Prince A lbert

THE MISSOULA CLUB
139 West Main

■—THE N A T I O N A L J O Y

S MOKEl

Good Taste /

An Old, Old Story
In a recent edition of the Montana Exponent, state college news
paper, the editor foreshadowed the revival of an often-sung plea for
the'consolidation of the units of the Greater University of Montana.
. He also stated that previous defeats of the bill to unite the divisions
were attributed to political influence on the college campus circles.
When the University of Montana was first conceived years ago, the
schools that now constitute its domain were built at separate times.
First one school sprang up in one town and this was followed by an
other in another community, until at the present time, there are several
branches with schools located at Missoula, Bozeman, Butte, Dillon and
Havre.
The history of the University of Montana is filled with episodes
wherein different groups or political factions attempted to have the
University consolidated into one central school at some large, centrallylocated city in the state. However, none of the these movements have
gained much headway, and it seems hardly possible that another at
tempt such as these will gain any more popularity.
There have been scores of arguments advanced for and against con
solidation— a list too long to mention in these columns— but it may
be said that for every reason in favor of consolidation there stands
another to refute that argument. However, one point stands out in
our minds as we look at the question of consolidation. Is the trouble
and expense necessary to consolidate the units of the University of
Montana worth their being considered? At every town which holds a
division of the University, there are great property and building values.
At Missoula, a new Student Union building is being erected. Are these
buildings and equipments to be thrown away for the sake of con
solidation?
We repeat that the history of the University is full of instances of
attempted consolidation, but none of these attempts have gained
enough headway to prove popular with the great majority of the
people in the state. As we review the situation, it seems unlikely that
consolidation of the Greater University of Montana will take place for
some years to come.
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T he world’s finest tobaccos are used in Luckies
‘It’s toasted"
T Your throat protection— against irritation— against cough

Copyright 1984, Tb« JjatrUia Tobtaoo Cob

—the “Cream of the Crop”—only the clean cen
ter leaves—for the clean center leaves are the
mildest leaves—they cost more—they taste better.
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-Big Fork, education; Maxwell Gates,
.Missoula, Latin; Dorothy Leonard,
I Missoula, business administration;
| Rita Mercer, Mlssonla, library econlomy; Stanley Snyder, Great Falls, busChicago, the city accredited—or dis
jiness administration; Florence Stelncredited, with gangsterdom and its
brenner, Missoula, economics and so
underworld
dialogue, unbeknown to
Attendance at One-Acts Improves anyone but Itself, has spread Its fanci
To Receive B.A. Degrees at End ciology; Leland Story, Winnett, busi League Leaders Beat Phi SIg Team Dere Fello Stewdentz:
I due not no wut to put In a callIn Extra Period to Stay
ness administration, and Jane Tucker,
Of Quarter If Applications
Over Last Year; Hewitt
ful a rt to Illinois collegtans who now
ewm except wut i sea as 1 go to and
Great Falls, journalism.
On Top Alone
Are Approved
Is Encouraged
give to the world:
frum klasses and we i am participating
Rattle your hooks—hurry up.
"If student attendance Is proportion
Phi Delta Theta went into undis in var yus campuss aktivitees wich
Eighteen state university students [
Wash your wool—wash your hair.
ately as large at any performance of Scrape your tangs—clean yonr teeth.
puted leadership, of the 1934 Interfra saym 1 am in a lot on acct of 1 am
will receive B.A. degrees a t the close!
the fall major production, "Chris Stroke your shots—be careful.
ternity touch football league Saturday kwyte talented as in fakt more than
of the fall quarter if their applications]
topher Bean,” by Sidney Howard, as it
HI Scenic Spots In Mission Range morning by defeating Phi Sigma at present prawmnint man has told
are reported favorably. The previous
A snark—a dumb egg you don’t want
was for the three one-acts, we will around.
| Are Named for Former State Kappa In a closely-contested game by me including pill pollard and vezlyee
total of 10 degree-seekers was aug
play a fourth performance,’’ said Di Blow a joint—to leave.
a 6-0 margin. In other games, Sigma whoo both get around plentee. On my
| University Professor
mented late last week by the addition
rector Barnard W. Hewitt in speaking
Nn defeated Sigma Alpha Epsilon, weigh to skul this a. m. 1 observed
of eight others.
Get on the ball—get going.
of last week's successful presentation.
Forty miles from Missoula in the Sigma Chi beat Sigma Phi Epsilon, mister pope performing an errand of!
The list of students was announced
Bull session—a conversation on
mercee
or
sumpin
to
the
phy
deltz
Regret
Is
expressed
by
the
Masquers
heart
of
the
Mission
range
there
and
Alpha
Tau
Omega
forfeited
to
yesterday by M. J. Mansfield, secre
various subjects.
mutch to the more tit i kayshun of the
for having had to turn away so many
Twlip—a very low human.
tary of the committee on admission stands a small shoulder on the side of Delta Sigma Lambda.
students from performances of the
In the Phi Sig-Phl Delt contest, sisters nexx dore. as long as i am
To cob—annoy.
and graduation. Mansfield previously Gray Wolf peak. And to the east of
teling
abowt
what
a
seen
as
i
came
one-act
plays
October
18
and
19.
Last
this
shoulder
is
a
blue,
sparkling
speculation
ran
high
due
to
the
fact
bad announced the names of 10 who
A Dave Joe—a tine fellow.
year attendance was so poor that Cen Oh cug’—oh heck, or what’s the use?
that both teams were undefeated in upp the streat this morning an yesseek BJL degrees, one seeking an M.A. mountain lake.
tral board agreed with Masquers to
The Gray Wolf projection is Point the race. Neither team was able to terda tue a may as well tel yue abowt
Hit an exam—to do well on it.
degree and seven applying for teaching
give only two performances this tall
Riedell, and the lake is Lake Riedell. gain a scoring advantage during the what a herd about long and gawnt
The jits—slightly nervous feelings
certificates.
Instead of the usual three.
or habits.
The additions include Edith Atkin They are named after the man who four quarters of the game, and neither whitehead losing him self Sunday, the
saes claym he wuz led astray by the
. On both Thursday and Friday nights
W.K.—Well known.
son, Havre, English; W. Charles Bell, was head of the fine arts department team threatened. The Phi Delts took
sigma kys who have the brick howse I This strong Grizzly wlU carry much the Little Theatre was packed to its
Blm, honey, knockout, frail, femme,
Missoula, geology; Mary Corette, until his sudden death this summer. possession of the ball In the overtime
Butte, French; Kenneth Hutford, Mis Professor Riedell was one of the period and combined short runs and In order that the sae tutch futbawl ] of the burden this week.end when the capacity of 675. Many people stood up etc.—a co-ed.
soula, business administration; Alvin Mountaineers’ most devoted and ener passes to score'a touchdown. The Phi record wood remain unmared bye a Idaho Yandals invade Mlssonla for the and a large number could not get In. Collywobble—stomach growl.
Sigs then took the ball, but the final sae viktorey In the gaim last nlte with most important home game on the At no performance last year were
Tubing, apple polishing, sinking
C. Johnson, Missoula, law; Leonard getic members.
Named June 24, only a few days whistle cat their rally short and the the sigma kyes. It wuz reported also Montana schedule. He Is a veteran there more than 400 spectators for all shafts, shoe polishing, etc.—the easiest
Kuka, Havre, physical education; Car
tue me a kuple of girls who hav mor and Is playing his last year of foot- three nights. It Is probable that there way to get that A or cultivating a
oline McDaniel, .Butte, English, and after Professor Rledell’s death, the game went to Phi Delta Theta, 6-0.
will be three performances of the win favorable Impression by fair means
In the S.AE.-Sigma Nu game, the than there share of pulk retewd and ball here.
Ellsworth Nelson, Missoula, business point.stands in the midst of what many
believe to be the most beautiful spot former team went into an early lead hall from texas and kallfornya respec- j — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ter one-acts.
or foul.
administration.
tlvly had mister chrlstyanson who
The major production is scheduled
Pansy, fimp, Alice—one who acts ef
Previously Mansfield announced that In the Mission range. It was into this when Montgomery caught a short pass
talks munee over in the mane hawl
to be played three nights, November feminate.
the following applications were being scene that H. K. Snell, a member of over the Sigma Nu goal line for a
awl uv a twlter thee other da. 1 saw
7, 8 and 9. On the basis of last year’s
touchdown.
The
next
two
periods
were
the
faculty
of
the'
economics
and
soci
To faunch—to get plenty angry.
considered;
pjmaiown this years blznez manger
attendance of long plays this plan
Smoothie—a fellow who can Bwlpe
B. A. degrees—Con Baum, Worden, ology department; his father, Sanford scoreless, but Sigma Nu rallied In the
paslng owt pipe jobs to hiz palz. But
should care for all who care to see it. enough cash from dad to buy a uew
education; Arthur Caven, Miles City, Snell, a teacher of mathematics in a final quarter when Gllham slipped
specking of pals biff wood still like
Better arrangements will be made for hat every year, one who la worldy
over
for
a
touchdown
and
McArthur
Kansas
City
high
school,
and
Dr.
Ed
economics and sociology; Tom Case,
reservation of seats. All seats will be wise.
ward Little of the physics department kicked the extra point Soon after tue no who the guy wuz what saw
reserved.
faculty, walked one Sunday morning that score the whistle ended the game, that qdd abowt twelv rozes for 98c
Gripe—complain.
late in June. As they gazed a t the and the Sigma Nus were winners by be4 hea did and sent ,elner miller
BMOC—big man on campus.
"thrilling" sight, as one member of the a 7-6 margin.
twelv rozes after she done so gud in IMontana Exponent Favors Plan Alpha Tau Omega announces the
To ankle over—to go someplace.
pledging of Mike O’Connor, Butte;
trio describes it, they thought of the Sigma Chi took a thriller from S.P.E. the playz the other nit. maryun morse,
r
(jnite University
Pipe—smoked by collegians and
All rubber, long lasting, easy to
.
*
Wayne Van Noy, Winnett; Mathew signed up for by co-eds.
energetic climber who only a short Saturday morning, the Sigma Chi team whltch same len langen thinx Is satisclean. See them at
Schools
Calvert, Laurel; Tom McKee, Butte;
time before had walked up this mod crossing the goal twice to pile up a factre, and sum girl bak hom woo has j
Richard Gamwell, Butte; Emmett
12-7 score. The Sig Eps threatened taken bergson asslstunt futball koatch
erately steep slope with them.
A move on the state college campus
Next door to Montana Power
a pin two shud be shuned" a t awl
O’Neill, Butte, and Joe Novak, Butte.
So they named the shoulder, this several times with passing attacks
for consolidation of the units of the
mound on the side of Gray Wolf, Point that brought the ball into scoring ter mixers hereafter by the other felos as
Greater University ot Montana was
Riedell. And east of Point Riedell is ritory, but were stopped by the im It maix the boys jelus. wen 1 wuz at
forecast recently In the Montana Ex
To Match Your Formal
the little Riedell lake, deep in a moun proved defensive tactics of the win the mixer last saterda evning i herd
ponent, campus newspaper at the state
that the thetas and the kapas hav two
tain canyon.
ners.
college. In the Exponent, Jerry Lan
By letting
Monday night saw the Phi Sigs pledges who hav got lots ot guys i cud
Usual Careful Work, of Course
sing, editor of the publication, attribEleanor Lux, grand worthy adviser beaten, Sigma Nu finally managing to go for this blankenhorn and shaw girls ] uted the defeat 'of the measure In the TYPING DONE NEATLY AND A c 
YOUNGREN’S
curately at low cost by Betty King,
of the Montana Rainbow organization, score as Loftsgaarden booted a field myself but I am stil trew to Molly In state legislature to "political Influence
Dye them.
attended meetings in Hamilton Friday goal in the final period. Although Phi case ane wen of the girls arr intrusted among the different colleges,” and pre North Hall, Room 316, Third floor,
Beneath Palace Hotel
whltsh
i
hav
no
dowt,
mostle
on
acct
Sigma
Kappa
carried
the
ball
well
into
and Saturday.
/
dicted that the measure would fall west wing. Paper furnished free by
Sigma Nu territory time after time, ot i am tolld 1 will amnt to sumthing
typist.
again this year If Introduced.
they were unable to follow through be3 i get owt of here.
I Lansing went on to say that such a
Basement Higgins Block
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
and score. The game ended as a sec
Grandpa hank _ Mastic hoo played j m e r g e r o f t h e g t a t e c o I l e g I a t e u n l t s
DOLLARS DAILY! SPARE TIME. NO
ond defeat for the Phi Sig team, score football for a mlnit or so satdy told
would benefit the University of Mon selling. Facts — other offers — 10c.
being 3-0 for the Sigma Nu club.
me so. it was a good galm 1 thawt but tana lb enrollment, traditions, ath
International Agency, Cincinnati.
From the kickoff until the final 1 wisht 1-cood hav playd and I wood
letics and scholarship. He stated that
DuPont’s Dry Cleaning Fluid
whistle, Sigma Chi took possession of hav shown them idyhoe and orgon
FOR WRITERS
more interest would be taken in acthe ball and carried it over the field scowts sumthing. 1 am goeing to the | tivities
and that there would be a PLOT BUILDER—NEW ROBOT F ic 
to come within scoring distance often big gaim this satdy too and in cals 1
tion plotter—endless “Idea" source.
larger enrollment of out-of-state stu
and to carry the ball oyer for two sea anything Intrestlng i wll tel yuw
Phone 47S7
Only 6c, ppd. Mallmarts, Cincinnati.
dents.
touchdowns, one safety and two con abowt It. i think i shud tel yue abowt
181 EAST BROADWAY, MISSOULA, MONTANA
His statements follow in part:
LOST—CORNET MOUTHPIECE BEversions to score a 16-0 win over S. A. my dait the othe rnlte or at leest whut
“If the units of the Greater Univer
tween Little Theatre and oval. Re
BORG JEWELRY &
E. The S. A. E.'s carried the ball deep hapend after 1 had took her hoam. 1
sity of Montana were combined, a turn to Kaimln office. Reward.
Into scoring territory several times wuz paslng the try delt hows and yue
OPTICAL COMPANY
large, centrally-located city would
but were stopped as the Sigma Chi de wood be surprized at awl the big men
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
have to be made the site for the col
fense tightened and held them for on the campus th at cum owt. ’ milt
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist
lege. Great Falls would be an Ideal
VIE DO YOUR
downs.
wertz and tubs hoven too and 1 herd location.
steve angland wuz ther two but 1 had
“In order to have an outstanding
DR. A. G. WHALEY
forgot ml flashllte so cud not vowteh university, you must hare outstanding
TO PLEASE YOU
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
for th a t ther is going tue he nother scholars and athletes as well as
108 E. Broadway—Phone 4101
feetcher at the gaim satdy ben taylor courses that will attract a large num
sez and he and sum other trak men ber of students. Many high school
hoo due not no enuf to let the fut bawl graduates leave the state in order to
Sigma Delta Chi Celebrates Silver players get awl the atentlon In the attend a larger school. Many leave
fawl. personly 1 think it is a dum because the athletic teams are not out
Jnbilee This Year
stunt but i will tel yu hoo wins any standing. In a larger school, these
activities would be stronger.
Tom Wigal, Missoula, left a week ways next weak.
LAST TIMES TODAY 1
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
1 wuz sur stuk good the other day
"Would a - combination be profit
ago for DePauw university, Greencastle, Indiana, where he attended the by a man who wuz seling seets in the able?”
The agitation for the consolidation
— In —
annual national convention of Sigma llbrarey as he sold me won with a
Delta Chi, October 19-21. Sigma Delta suthern expeosure and wen 1 tryd to of the University of Montana units has
— And —
Chi, national honorary journalism fra  get some dame to mov she laffd and been brought up time after time In the
ternity, celebrates Its Silver Jubilee wood not so i will get roblnson yet for state legislature, and has each time
that
even
tho
he
is
a
promnent
man
been voted down. Many arguments
anniversary this year.
YOUR PUBLIC APPLAUDS WHEN YOU WEAR THESE DISTINCTIVEWigal was selected to represent the hear. 1 hav a good mind to tell yew have - been advanced both for and
UNIVERSITY CORDUROY TROUSERS... STYLED fU6HT, COMFORTABLE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!
about him dansing with may west at against the consolidation, but as yet,
local
chapter
last
spring.
Representa
THURSDAY ONLY!
AND BRUTES FOR W E A R .
By demand we bring it back
I
Another Fine Stage Show
tlves from every chapter of the fra the upnup club satdy nlte at the same the movement has never gained head
ternlty attended the convention. Wigal time as jere house was in the spotllte way and has received little thought
for th at «aivcrsity*tou<h in wool trousers . . .
is expected to return either Wednesday there two. be4 1 kwlt toda 1 do not except in the legislature and several
CAMPUS FLANNELS and CAMPUS RUFFS (the heavy, tweedy kind)
no whether 1 will be abul to get around organizations and groups In the state.
or Thursday.
These shows are big time
— With —
The local chapter of Sigma Delta the campus and tue awl the fraternty
and are pleasing hundreds.
Chi won the 1934 efficiency cup In and girls howses the weigh i should
Sigma Chi announces the pledging
DON’T MISS THIS ONE!
competition with all other Sigma Delta next weak becuz 1 will be busy with of Norris Qualm, Great Falls, and
the many acktivitees that peeple and Howard Miller, Chinook.
Chi groups.
the bros In Moo Chi want me to go
owt tor so if yue wood like tue get
HOUSE MOTHERS HOLD MEETING
your naim in the paper or do not like
The regular meeting of house moth somebody els neither i will put a box
ers and social directors of the halls in the store wlcli mister mccollum
was held this morning at 11 o’cock in runs if he will by me a coak for bring-1
m e n ’s
w e a r
the office of Mrs. Harriet Rankin Sed- Ing biznes bis way which saint 1 think |
man, dean of women. Regulations is a good idee, anyways the box wll be
for the Grizzly-Bobcat game at Butte put ther In a prawmnint plais. i wood
just as soon hav yue male me yore
on
November 10 were discussed.
OPPOSITE N. P. DEPOT
noose to the Moo Chi howse but the
howse dawg which same Is the mug
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
what beets my pantz with a bord sez
no becuz my male clutters- up the
howse tue mutch alredy becuz i am
so popler with everybody he meens.
M i s s o u u M ero^ntti^ C o.
If a had mor tym 1 wood rite mor but
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR
it hav not no mor time, yue wll hav
tue wate til friday for anemor noose
as i Intend riling to my girl Molly hoo
is mad becaws i am not riting as much
us i shud and besides am becoming
tue popler fast and wil soon forget]
her with awl these coiege girls that
goe for me. i hoap i can get to go to
awl of the ralees this weak as duff |
sez he neads a gud writ hand man and
i do not Intend to disappoint him on
acct ot us Moo Chis want to help evPriced at
Priced at
ehyway we can. i will hav to cloas
now and if yew want to rite to me
yue no how
cordjUly yures
Herman Elkins what is
known as biff and Hermes tue on acct
of what a am fast and good looking
tue like a greek god the brothers tell)
Next to Shapard Hotel
C laudette Coubixt in Cecil B. De Mole’s ’’C L E O P A T R A ,” a P anm ount Picture

Eighteen Students
Expect to Finish
Before Christmas

Phi Delts Have
Undefeated Club
In Football Race

Regular Pivot Man

|Q uarter’s Major
Play May Have
,
Four Nights’ Run!

The Neu) Art

Point Riedell

State College
Editor Favors
Consolidation

Door Mats . . 98c
BARTHEL HARDWARE

HAVE NEWSHOES

Classified Ads

BILLY HYDE’S

Palace Barber Shop

Youngren Shoe Shop

DuPONT TRICLENE

Professional
Directory

New Method Cleaners & Dyers

Dry Cleaning

Tom Wigal Attends
National Contention

Missoula Laundry

NEW WILMA

R IA L T O

Grace Moore

2 FEATURES

"ONE NIGHT OF LOVE”

"OUR DAILY BREAD”

WEDNESDAY — IS
"HAPPINESS NIGHT”

“REDHEAD”

“ARTISTS ANO MODELS
REVUE”

“Little Miss
Marker”

again

CAMPUS CORDS

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

Headquarters for Campus Cords

C.R.DRAGSTEDTc
Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices

,

PUS CORDS

CAM PUS
CORDS
The Sport Shop

CAMPUS CORDS

$4.45
$5.45

$4.45
$5.45

Harry Adaihs Uses Three Full Teams to Run Up Score on Oredigger
Squad in First Home Game o f 1 9 3 4 Season

Using three full teams, the Montana Grizzlies flashed into form
before a large audience last Saturday to romp to a 48-0 victory over
the School of Mines football team in the first home game of the 1934
season. Within three minutes of the first whistle, the Grizzlies demon
strated their superiority by rushing^
down the field for a touchdown, and
from then on, it was a Grizzly game.
The Grizzlies scored only once in,
the first quarter but ran wild in the
second after Heller intercepted a pass
on his own 30-yard line and ran it
back to the Miner’s 5-yard stripe.
In the second quarter, Harry Adams, Clay and Cinders Are Being1 Placed
On Running Path This Fall
acting coach in the absence of B. F.
By FERA Workers
Oakes, began to send in the reserves
and all of the squad had a chance to
In
an
effort
to keep the running
show that they were of varsity caliber
path on Dornblaser field at its present
before the game was over,
Sullivan and Slatt starred for the state of excellence, the Athletic hoard,
Miners but despite their spirited ef with aid from FERA workers, is re
forts,, the Montana squad proved too surfacing the cinder path and spread
strong. The Grizzly line was able to ing clay over i t Fifty-two loads of
hold nearly all of the time and the clay have been hauled, and workers
backs seldom failed to make yardage. are now spreading it over the surface.
The Miners’ most serious threat came
Clay, hauled from the state univer
in the first quarter when Powers sity golf course, is spread as a solid
broke through the line and blocked base on the track, and an intermediate
Vesel’s kick which Montana recovered layer of clay and cinders is placed on
on their own 6-yard line.
th a t Over this, cinders are laid, and
John Sullivan, who was shitted from this keeps the track springy and fa s t
guard to quarterback for the Grizzlies, At the present time the state univer
showed good generalship and plenty of sity cinder path is considered one of
ability as a backfleld man. Others the finest in the northw est
showing strength -In the backfleld
The track contains a 220-yard
were Holmquist, Story, Vesel and straightaway, with a total distance
Whittinghill.
around the curves being 440 yards.
The over-anxious Grizzlies lost The straightaway has nine running
many yards by penalties. Shultz’s lanes, while the entire track will ac
touchdown after intercepting a Miner’s commodate six runners with a lane for
pass was lost because his teammates each.
were offside.
The state university each year uses
The MineB game was not as spectac much clay and cinders to keep the
ular as many wished, but the practice track in its present quality. The clay
the Grizzlies received will prove in is obtained at pits less than a mile
valuable in the game with Idaho Sat from the field, but the cinders are
urday. The Miners -were outweighed hauled from boilers in locomotives at
considerably but fought until the last Harlowton and Lewistown several
whistle.
hundred miles away. A great deal of
The game was livened considerably time is needed to get the cinders as
by the arrival of the Good Will Tour the track tjpes at least two cars of
from Butte. The crowd was swelled cinders each year. Only a few are ob
by 140 rooters when the delegation tained from each engine, and it takes
arrived at 3 o’clock.
two or three months to fill one car.
Lineup and summary:
As the fund for maintaining and re
Mines (0)
Grizzlies (48)
pairing the track was reduced last
year in comparison to previous sea
McCarthy
Lett End
sons, sufficient quantities of clay could
....... Babich not be hauled to hold the cinders well.
P ow ers.....
Lett Tackle
With almost no snow during the win
ter and a dry spring, the track was
Lett Guard
swept bare on several places. Limited
finances made the quick repairing of
Center
the track necessary by the cheapest
.....Sullivan methods.
T a l p t ........
Right Guard
When the first layer is packed dur
ing the winter, another-layer of cin
Right Tackle
ders is spread on the track and the
work of surfacing the track is fin
Right End
ished. This work is being made pos
sible this year by the FERA funds
Quarterback
which will allow student workers who
do not have to be paid from the Ath
Left Half
letic Board money. ThlB has caused
...... Em ery a saving in the board’s money, and
Qroo .......
Right Half
will make it possible to buy more ma
.......... Vesel terials with which to surface the track.
Slatt ........
Fullback
In addition to the FERA labor that
Touchdowns: Story, two; Vesel, Is placed on the track surfacing, much
two; Blastic, Whittinghill and LaDue. of the work is done by members of
Field goal: Whittinghill. Conversions: the slate university track team, who
Emery, two; Whittinghill. Montana take over the work of maintaining the
alternates: Story, Hartsell, Olson, track after it has been surfaced in the
Bonawltz, Sullivan, Dickson, Whitting spring.
hill, Farnum, Wilcox, Newgard, Rader,
Carter, Kuka, Carpenter, Zemke, Pick
ett, Schultz, Terrill, Brandenburg,
Better Cleaning Service
Caven, Ladue. Mines alternates: Holleran, George Johnston, Broderick, Hats, Suits, Dresses
$1
Harrington. Kelly, Powers, McCoy,
Poole, Wright, Crowley, Driscoll, Pet
erson, Lee, Dowell, Llghtfoot, Carpfno,
Master Cleaner & Dyer
Mlnter.
Officials: Dr. William Higgins, ref
eree; E. S. McGlone, umpire; C. S.
Porter, head linesman; C. S. Hick,
Aak your grocer for
field judge.
Score by quarters:
*
Made from Selected Cream
O rlzzlles................. '7 IS
Miners ................... 0 C

Surfacing Work
Started on Track
On Athletic Field

Cross-Country Run Home Economics
Swimming Team
Scheduled Saturday Students to Make 1
Will Be Chosen
Food for Dorms
For Wire Meets Final Trials Will Be Held Between

Wingmen on G rizzly Team

Grizzly Club Romps to 48-0 Win
Over Small, Hard-Fighting Miners

Half of Idaho-Montana Game
Women’s Aquatic Club to Compete
With Coast Schools; Hockey
Final trials in the cross-country run
To Be Held
to decide those who will compete with
the Bobcats a t Butte will be held be
A women’s swimming team is to be tween halves of the Idaho-Montana
chosen from interclass and inter-sor game next Saturday afternoon.
ority teams, and that group will repreAt least five runners will be taken
| sent the state university in telegraphic to Butte, the exact number to be de
I meets with other coast schools this termined by the order and m anner in
I year.
which competitors finish Saturday.
Practice will be held every Tuesday
Because of the rough ground over
land Thursday afternoon from 4:45 to which runners will have to go, one lap
15:45 o’clock for the interclass and in- will be, run around the track a t both
I ter-sorority teams. Alberta Wilcox the sta rt and finish of the race, giving
land Lois Schini will have charge of competitors an opportunity to get
the instruction of the classes.
their strides at the s ta rt and to sprint
Following is a list of events:
a t their best when finishing.
Interclass: Plunge for distance, 40If all candidates show well, they
I yard sprint free style, breast Btroke will be taken to Butte to m eet the
These two ends will see plenty of action Saturday In the big Idaho-Montana for form, underwater plunge for time, Bobcat runners. Men who have been
game on Dornblaser field. Both of them are lettermen and are strong on diving, two required dives, and three working out regularly and are in
offense and defense, alternating at the end posttlons with Heller and Rhlneliart. optional dives, 20-yard crawl, side shape for trials are Lou Demorest,
stroke for form, 20-yard back stroke Horace Godfrey, Ted Garllngton, Jack
and relay.
Rose, Doug Williams, Ben Taylor, Hal
Intersorority: plunge for distance,
Stearns, John Skelton and A1 Vad40-yard crawl against time, side stroke
helm.
for form, crawl for form, 20-yard
crawl against time, breast stroke for
Jack Oliver visited in Anaconda over
Good-Will Party Attends Oredigger form, diving and relay.
Ruth Nickey also announced that the week-end spending Saturday a t
Game Here Saturday
Georgetown
lake.
hockey practice will be held from 4:45
The students of the state university
to 5:30 o’clock, every Monday, Wednes
may have decided not to grow beards
Among the fans a t the Grlzzl?-Mlner day and Friday. Physical education
Glenn McGinnis returned from a
this year if the Grizzlies didn’t win,
football game Saturday was a group of credit may be received for two prac business trip to Helena Sunday eve
but there is one student on the campus
Butte men who are on a good-will tour tices each week.
ning.
who must hide behind a shaggy growth
through this section of the state. They
until Christmas. He is Doc Loftgren,
arrived at the game arrayed in m iners’
j Judy Kingsbury, Butte, spent the
and as a result of a poorly-placed
NOTICES
helmets, and congregated in one group
week-end at the Sigma Kappa house.
bet, he will not be able to shave until
In the west bleachers.
Christmas comes around again.
There will be a general meeting of
Between halves of the game, they Newman club Wednesday evening,
It all happened this way. Loftgren
8:60 0.c)ock ,n
is a loyal supporter of Grizzly foot paraded on Dornblaser field, and after October 24 from 8
ball, but he does not believe in the the s a m e they returned to the Flor Room 119, of the Library.
ence
hotel
where
they
maintained
individual prowess of Grizzlies or
LEO VALITON, President
Grizzly opponents. Therefore, at the headquarters for visitors and friends
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
AJ] p8jrchology major8 ^
mln0rs
Mines game Saturday, he bet a fellow in Missoula. The touring group started
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA
student that no player would run more in Butte and covered the territory are Mke)j to report t0 Professor F. O.
than sixty yards during the contest throughout the western part of the Smith
j
'_____________________________
Everything went well and Loftgren state.
Among the members of the party
was anticipating a cool shave that eve
ning, but A1 Heller, ace Grizzly end, were Archie McTaggart, mayor of
popped out of nowhere to intercept a Butte; Phil Curran, Butte head of the
Miner pass and gallop sixty-five yards United Press, and Bob Corette, a grad
uate of the state university law school
down to Grizzly scoring territory.
Right then and there Loftgren’s bet last year.
Broadcloth shirts in solid col
waB lost, and his thoughts turned to
ors — white, blue, tan and grey.
dismal ponderings about the ridicule MIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMHIIIIMIMIIIi:
Pre-shrunk, fast c o l o r s and
of his fellow dlassmates and the scorn
standard cut.
of his professors as he walked into
classes with a dark stubble of hirsute
growth on his chin.
=
That is what we give you when £j
Doc is now watching the daily •jjj you drop in our store — along E
A real shirt buy for school wear.
growth of his beard, and wishing that z with good merchandise a t reawinter would arrive. For when win 2 sonable prices.
E
ter comes, can Christmas be far away?
He has learned one little lesson from
that bet—never bet th at a Grizzly will
o r w ill not do something, w hatever |s
SOUTH HIGGrVS AYE
E

Butte Group Visits
A1 Heller Gallops
Missoula on Tour
And Doc Throws
His Razor Away

The
First National Bank

Shirt Special

1 Service., .

„

j

75c and 95c

| K & W Grocers 1
;=

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

■

■

■

Phone 2164

=

Forum Shoes

Stetson Hats

The sophomore class in foods in the?
home economics departm ent has un
dertaken as a laboratory project, th e;
making of approximately one hundred!
gallons of jellies, marmalades, con-'J
serves and pickles for the residence!
halls. There are nearly four hundred!
and fifty students living a t the three '■■■
halls.
Previously, the food preservation?
done in this course has been in small :;
quantities and used for demonstration?
purposes. Some extensive work in .
canning was undertaken for the first;
time last year, Anne Platt, professor!
of home economics, said. Approx!-?
mately thirty-eight students are taking!
the course.
Katherine McKeel spent the week-"
end in Thompson Falls.
Dorothy O’Brien spent the week-end
in Poison.

Get a Good Haircut
— A t—

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
SPON & EDWARDS
Beneath the Building and Loan

COMMUNITY
THEATER
LAST TIMES TODAY!
• H. G. W ell.'

“The InvisibleMan”
WITH GLORI A STUART
AND CLAUDE BAINS
A mad scientist creates a man of terror.

“Warren Roane’s Brevities”
“Strange As It Seems”
Pathe News
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
October 84 and 2S

“ SH ADOW S OF
SING SING ”
— With —

MARY BRIAR — BRUCE CABOT
Innocent — j e t their lore woo hopeleoalj
enmeshed in the weh of tho law!

“LADIES NOT ALLOWED*
Comed j

“HORSE SENSE” CARTOON
PATHE NEWS

S T U D E N T S 15c
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
AND BUY A HAMBURG BE!

COMMUNITY
THEATER
Matinee 2 :30

E r e a in o 7 and I
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Dairyland Butter

Consolidated Dairies

509 South Hlsglns Avc.

Phone 2977

NOTICES
W. A. A. board will meet every
Thursday morning from 11 to 121
o’clock throughout the quarter.
The Intersorority athletic board will
meet today at 4 o'clock in the women’!
gym..
j,

M cK A Y A R T CO .
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Books - Gifts - Portraits
Pictures and Frames
Kodaks and Supplies
Kodak Finishing

The Chesterfields you're
smoking now are just like
they were last year or any
other year—because we al
ways buy the right tobaccos
—uniformly ripe and mild.

Y ou W o n ’t Be
D isappointed
The Beer with flavor, goodness and sparkle — Montana
finest.

m

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

i i
II

ROSA
P O N SE L L E

N IN O
M ARTINI

C RETE
STUECKGOLD

8|

Seen.

Si

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

7 P . M . (M. T .) -C O L U M B IA NETWORK

£> I9M, LimvTt a

